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THE OTHER SIDE.

"er»*t.lJfJLle88Tales of the WestBIG DEAL.position, because at home (that Is the 
United States) they are not accust
omed to getting “fair play," and they 

to Montreal expecting to see

Father Vaughan Again Contributes to 
Religious Discussion.

Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—Striking & high 
Imperial note, which produced a throb 
of response from the large crowd 
gathered in Winnipeg tonight to hear 
him, Father Vaughan has left behind 
him a message which will be ineface- 

the memories of those who

Report the G. T. P. Have Bought an 
American Road.

Minneapolis, Sept 19.—The Chicago 
road is said to have

Many a curious tale has been told by 
adventurous travelers when in pro- 
settlement days they penetrated the 
vast solitudes of prairie, forest or 
mountain valley, writes W. J. Barclay, 
in Chambers' Journal. In the summer 
of 1862 there was a great rush to the 
newly-discovered gold mines of Cari
boo. A party of over a hundred gotd- 

Ontario and Quebec

came
civil liberty, and were disappointed! 
In other words, the people of the 
United States, where they now live, 
would not stand for having a foreign 

.. .. Wednesday lag flaunted over the stars and stripes The WEST I. published ever, w*d““** J* that Measure being denied the 
Subscription prise: One Amerlcanlzed French-Canadians. they

£ British Empire To United States had looked forward with pleasurable 
and other foreign countries, One Dollar anticipation to seeing it flaunted in 
and Fifty Cents ($1.50) per annum. All Montreal ^ the practical exclusion
subscriptions payews, in Jj0f the British flag. Hence their lngen-
rear. charged at Fifty Cent, per yea | _____ ^ natural dl8appoint-

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED, 

1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask.

ekctrlo belt, end tried 
various drug store nostrums.

Great Western
gold to the Grand Trunk, In re-ibeen

ports that emanated from the Thomp
son Towle financial offices, of Boston 
and New York, and reached Minne- 

S. M. Felton, préal able In 
hard it. 

"The
apolis late today, 
dent of G. T. Western, and C. M. Hays, 
of the Grand Trunk, were conference 
In New York, where Mr. Hayes came 

Montreal, and are said to be 
finishing the negotiations.

Minneapolis and St. Paul office 
of the Great Western had

_ In relation to this. The J. P. Mor
gan offices In New York were reported 

denying that
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m awvirbp All letters from Canada must be addressed 
HU I lljig, to our Canadian Correspondence Depart

ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

nattent, in cur Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
,nl ^ Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Oat.

Bishop of London," he said, 
“stated the other day that as he was 
an English Catholic he could not be a 
Roman Catholic.”

“Tonight,” continued Father Vaugn- 
an, “I tell you that as I am an English 
Catholic I must be a Roman, and what 

family have been for 1,600 
proud to be an English 

standing upon this 
Canadians how

v >seekers from 
made the journey overland via St. 
Paul, Fort Garry, the prairies, and 
across the Rockies by the Leatherhead 

Descending the Fraser on rafts

from
Adapted toUOU8extra.

Advertising rates furnished on 
cation.

Theappli- ment.
I It would seem that nearly every 
flag except -that one that braved a 
thousand years was honored during 
the festivities, for the report in the 
New York Herald states that on Sun
day when the procession was in pro

che first real enthusiasm 
of humanity

no informa- If
yrtion Pass.

and in canoes, they found their great- 
its tumultuous waters, 

life being lost in the 
The cir-

I am myto theall communicationsAddress
Company- years. I am 

Catholic today 
platform to tell you 
dear is the English flag to Catholics, 
and to tell you that their patriotism 
is the fairest bloom that rises out 
of the taprot of their religion. I hope 

.that every Catholic will show himself 
circles that a plan of . the sale or lease j ^ be true tQ the mother country, to 
of the Great Western is under consid-

by W. B. Thompson as 
there is a deal on hand between the 
Grand Trunk and the Great Western 

of Mr. Hays and Mr. 
in the Morgan office was said

est trials in
more than one 
rapids of the Grand Canyon.

atte ding the death of a Æand the presence 
Felton
to be with relation to other matters.

It is believed in Minneapolis railway

gross,
—____________shown by the masses

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1910. along the line of march was when the
WED __________________—— j stars and stripes appeared.” As has

already been remarked the majority 
of the people of this British Dominion 

easy-going lot, but the flag 
has surely at last reached

cumstances 
Torontonian -named Carpenter were 
singular. His party consisted of three 

the same city-other men from 
Messrs. -Fletcher, Handcock and Alex
ander. When they arrived at the rap
ids they explored the canyon, it being 
agreed by lot that Fletcher and

should portage the outfit while

THE TOUR WAS A FAILURE. that the British flag keeps flying 
land In a clean atmosphere. I hope,

The report that the Northern Pacific ^ that ftll CatboHcs will show, not 
has bought the Great Western, which L wbat they say or even by what 

in circulation two weeks ago, was tbgy but by the lives they live that 
specifically denied by Howard Elliott, are the proud 80na and daughters

o, this world-wide Empire.' ^stmckT^ck and upset. Alex-

seeking an entrance into Minneapolis
equipped to compete foTbusiness^hat I F^totel^^wÎue "«ptS ^

since the Soo obtained a Minneapolis-1 hQt that would be fired in her d_~1 Carpenter ™ k * , . -enlaced in au
Chicago connection by the acquisition wouid be fired by an English his note"b°°k'W d lft on the

». C„„.L lcatholic." , »
Tl,.,- outl.iir.t of I !ou„d the ea-

applause at the close. I try ^ be; -Arrived at Grand Canon,
ran the canon, and was drowned."

The phenomena of Nature some-
___ . tnnk a tragical, sometimes aWashington, D. C., Sept. 16.-A rigid Motor Boat Makes Dangerous P».age I ^^ ^ a ^ on ^

quarantine is being drawn up by the y fent i8_ prairies near the south branch of the
government against a disease of the Niagara Falls, N. Y„ p. • | Saskatchewan a rain of fire suddenly 
potato which has made its appearance, Capt. Klaus Larson in Me little motor upon a camp of Cree In-
and which, it is feared, will be com- boat, the Ferro Wthisefter ‘ and burned everything around
municated to the New England states made a successful tripi from the foot d Thlrty.two Créés perished in
and New York. It is known as the of the cataract through the whMpool ^ ground waa burned
“black scap,” or “warty disease," and rapids to .within a mile of *£**£*• * , for a con8iderBbly distance, and
has destroyed hundreds of acres of a distance of fonrand one-Ualfm . P who stood
tubers in England, Germany, Scan- He started from the Maid of the Mist °W or ^ ^ ^ ^
winavia and throughout others parts dock at 4.45, and ran on a rock near j Pb jumptng lnt0 the water,
of Europe. the American shore at 5.30. Despite £emselves but a

Officials of Canada and the United the battering of the whirlpool rapids^ | ^ ^ ̂  that la8ted tor some mo-
States are co-operating to keep the Larsen went through safely. but his
niaeue out of this country. It has boat was badly leaking at the finish ments.
made its aopearance in Newfoundland and throughout the trip. Larsen had There once lay on the lonely sum 
apparently having been brought from intended to start at 2.30, Tint he was Lit of a hill ^r OUt °^®
seed from Europe. The extraordinary delayed by engine trouble. tween the No^V”tfTetal It was a
vimipnrp nf the disease has resulted He held to the middle of the chan- wans, a huge block of metal. It was a 
in the sending out of a genral warn- nel and in less than three minutes had medicine-stone of surpassing virtue 
in the sending American made the great pool. Larsen kept to among the Indians over a vast terri-

. | the outer edge of the pool and passed tory. No band of Créés, Blackfeet, or
Just Sarcees would pass in the vicinity

see
eration.are anS. Wlllison, formerly edltor-Mr. J.

in-chief of the Toronto Globe,
the West since the

Hand-hoe i business
the reductio ad absurdum.

Carpenter and Alexander ran the ra
in midstream the

wasbeen looking over (Victoria Colonist.)
Canada’s grand old men 

bears the weight of his years
and writing from Cal-Leurier Tour,

gary, under date of Sept. 8, he says, in 
the course of an ltnerosting letter :

notwithstanding all this the I and more
profited by the Mackenzie Bowell, who has 
From the first | spending a day In Victoria. To meer 

the de-1 an erect, active and keen-looking gen- 
tleman, who tells you that he has been 

fenslve. In Manitoba he was on the I indentified wlth his newspaper in 
defensive on the Boundary; in Saskat- capacIty or another for seventy-five 
chewan and Alberta on the tariff, and yearg_ and who gBeaks in the tone of 
in British Columbia on Asiatic immi-l e wbQ looks forward, and not as 
gration. In the opinion of the Grain m0Bt octogenarians do, backward, _ is 
Growers he bore too close a resemb- an ln8plrati0n. His has Indeed been a 
lance to the orator who soared but did loQg and honorabie career. It is one 
not light. The West is not to be over- that Mg been an ornament to journal- 

by phrases. It is frank, direct h8m >and a source of pride to the peo-
and practical. It states Its views ln I ple of Canada. When one thinks that
straightforward fashion, and it ex- jt ,g not far 8hort of three score years 
pects to be answered accordinly. The an(J ten glnce he wa8 entitled to cast 
spokesmen for the Grain Growers b}s Qrgt ballot, one realizes how great 

not agricultural failures, political a part of the history of Canada his 
weaklings or seekers for notoriety. bugy i[(e spans. He has played many 
They are amongst the most represents- rojeg including the highest that a citi- 
tive and successful of Western farm- zen Qt Qanada has ever taken in this 

They represent a powerful or- country- and in them all he has shown 
ganizatlon and they have given long hlmgel{ to be a sans peur et sans re- 
and patient consideration to the ques procbe. It is a great thing to have 
tions which they urged upon the at- Uyed guch a ufe, to bear the burden 
tention of the Prime Minister. What Qf eighty-seven years with a light 
they want in brief and in substance is I bear^ to have contributed much to the 
lower duties on farm machinery, the bulldlng up of the land which is his 
construction of the Hudson Bay Rail- bome> to have set an example of good 
way by Government, and Governmenr | citizenship and now at an age, when 
support of terminal elevators, 
support each demand by lucid and I fully allve t0 the issues of the day, to 
powerful reasoning, and that on all of be ag açute in his judgment and 
these issues they were frankly disap- sound in his opinions as younger men, 
pointed with the position of the Prime tQ be jugt as closely in touch with na- 
Minister can hardly be disputed.” tlona llte We think we express what

“When they remember that in 1895 I jg a very general hope when we say 
and 1896 Western Liberals called for | tbat slr Mackenzie ought, if he has

his memoirs.

president of the N. P.
The Graqd Trunk, it is thought, is

Among
none
more lightly or Is inspired by a wider 

hopeful outlook, than Sir 
been

from the south so“But
Government has not 
Western expedition.

Laboratory

Write for oar private eddreee.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was on

one

Blackstock, Flood. & Co.
A NEW DISEASE. Farm Lande and City Property

THROUGH THE WHIRLPOOL.Government Issues Warning to Po
tato Growers.

Regina, Seek.1701 Dearth St.

SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.

Klndersley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per 
Roeetown at $16.00 per acre.

come

acre.960 ACRES near
960 ACRES near 
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.

IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
miles South of Richardson, well Improved. Good buying.

were
THREE 
640 ACRES 4 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.

ers. WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell. 
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

They retirement, to he asmost men crave

Ïing by the Canadian 
governments to all potato growers
The disease forms a scab over the p> | out and down without incident
tfltnAH and ultimately destroys all in as he left the pool the engine stopped without paying a visit to this greatZhill A field onro Effected cannot working, and Larsen was at the mercy medicine stone to lay their offerings
be planted to potatoes again for six of waters hardly less violent than Upon it stnÏÏ

those above. It was here he Injured powers dwelling therein. strange 
jîXears. I hig leg After getting through the stories were told in the lodges con-

"Devil’s Hotel,” the Ferro swung to- cerning this stone. Old men remem- 
wards the rocks on the American side, j bered having heard men say that they 
rolled over one boulder and went fast were only able to lift It, but yearly it 

Some One Short of Copy Springs a | betW€en two others. Getting free he had grown in weight so that no single
Fairy Tale. was hit by a comber and was sent man could carry it It is little wonder

Montreal, Sept. 18.—A well-inform- careering towards the middle. that Indian superstition was stirred
ed man made the statement today that At tbe bend with the Lewiston by this stone. It was not of this 

Was Sentence Handed Out to Thieves | one reason why the Canadian Pacific bridge ln sight, the boat drifted to-1 world; it had fallen from heaven. It
not keeping up its service in vari-1 ward tbe American side again, and | was, in fact, a meteorite. In the year
points of the country and was not

J. A. Hènricks, living near Broderie^, I making the improvements that it
arested Thursday night on a I pr0posed to make in Ontario is that

a? % DOES NOT SMOKE!
yf tes after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a & 
ft match. Cheap, well yes, only 96c for a half bushel dustproof bag. g

But becomes glowing 
and red hot a few minu-

Ï3» WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

1719 Scarth Street, Regina
ley have it in England not aiready, prepared 
ational Liberal platform and that he wm give them to the 

of 1893 demanded the "elimination of world himself. His memory must be 
the principal of protection,” they are a storehouse of things of interest to 
naturally reluctant to accept a scale | the peopie 0f Canada, 
of the old Foster tariff as a fulfillment 
of Liberal pledges.”

free trade 
and that t W> la Regina Pharmacy

VIVID IMAGINATION.

A YEAR FOR EACH.

*PRESS GOMMENT MONEY TO LOAN • •a aby Magistrate of Outlook.
Outlook, Sept. 18.—Wm. Harris and then caught in the shore eddy. 1869 the missionary of Victoria, a ..

The Ferro grounded again this time I small settlement north-east of Ed- e f
enough to shore to be anchored.'! monton, caused the stone to be 

charge of theft and brought to Ouh I tbe main efforts of two or three men I Except the old Maid of the Mist, brought ln to the mission. When the
look for trial Frida morning. In the at tbe head of the company have been gent through in 1864 to avoid seizure, Indians heard of the desecration they
afternoon they were arraigned before deVoted of late to an attempt at secur Larsen's Is the only engine propelled were loud In expression of their re- «j*

was
ous was(Ottawa Citizen.)

The true Inwardness of the flag In
cident at Montreal in conection with 
the Eucharistic tiongress has not been 
set forth in the despatches from that
city. There were a ”°mnb®r “f, 1”tf.r'| Magistrates Riley and Young; Harris I ing control of the Grand Trunk rail-1 craft to have gone through the rapids. I grot, while the old medicine me de- 
estlng incidents that a a on a charge of stealing $40 worth of way and perhaps the Grand Trunk Pa- Peter Nlsgen, Chicago, 1900, and C. A. Glared its removal would be followed
way into the desp“® ban. wire from the C. P. R., and HenricUjs flc> and that a mighty consolidation is Percy- 1887 and 19oi, are the only men by war, disease, and the disappear
ing the congress. wlth dealing 80 bushels of oats from at thlg moment under the considéra- wbo took boatg through and lived. ance of the buffalo. It Is curious as
ner joke of the seas . this- the granary of J. Bernick. Both plead- tion of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. ____________ __ a coincidence that In the following
to have actu y appe Jed guilty and were sentenced to one it is said here that the real reason year the plague of smallpox swept
When the Montreal dty haU was yearB eacyh in the Regina goa! at hard why a temporary arrangement is be- King George and Nurse I
sidered dressed fo draBed «„ the labor. It appears the stolen grain was ing made between the government and P°u*tnef’ Vt” S.pt", .. fearful violence, leaving whole camps
building was principally drapedI placed in ” bullding belonging te the G. T. P. for the latter taking over ward for the caro she lavished on him l to rot unburled on tbe
papa colors Plus an m \ Harrlg and k lg alleged the two men ,tbat porti0n of the transcontinental In his infancy King QwpT. has plalns. The plague was accompanied
trlrolors, Irish flags, • 0r had a row over the division of the system between Winnipeg and Lake summoned to her native land by the affllctlong of tribal war, carried
said that there was had^ot spoils, Harris striking Henricks owr superior Junction, is that Mr. Hays Ann Roberts, once lus nurse, that sh in gplte of the di8ease, with un-
two, enough t0 But a head with a piece of iron, the LJ his associates have decided to may spend her last days in comfort '
irgLS1oL!rec=.es,ast,c ,n the iatter appearing at the trial with hie ,ump the original ^eement and nn- oTbIZZ
retinue of the cardinal. Archbishop | head bandaged. . _ | der Wales, and thither she will soon go.
Touchet, took strong objection to the is nrelimin For the paat three years. Mrs- Rob-|
plentltude of French tricolor, denoun- Fatalities at Langham. * 8 entireiy new agreement. erta has been Uving here- she came
ced It as the emblem of revolution Langham, Sask., Spt. 19.—Mr. A. S. ary f tbe company, and to America to visit her brother,
against the church, and declared that c Latchford, accountant of the North- more th . ' Thomas Edmunds, who for forty years
the French flags should be _taken ' Bank_ was accidentally | more burdensome on the country. ^ been resident of thlg ltt0e Ver.|
down. Obedient to this the French I gbot yeateday. A party of the shoot- " mont town.
tricolors were removed from the front |erg came acr0ss a flock of geese. very Absent-Minded. Mrs. Roberts was born In Bèthesda
of the city hall, but allowed to re- Latcbtord grabbed a gun lying in the indianapolis, Sept. 17.—The police and when a girl went to London to
main up on the back. When the ques- buggy by the barreL It went off and believe tbe môat forgetful man in the “seek service.” She was a buxom and
tion arose as to what flag should be L received the gbot under his chin, gtate ig wlmam D. Scott, of Mont- red-cheeked maiden of striking ap-
substituted in the decorations, aP paaeing through just below the ba3e gomery county. Scott drove to the pearance, and before she had been
pareqtiy nobody seemed to tkiDk of the head. Death resulted. clty Tuesday, forgot he had driven, long in the city married a young
the poor old British flag, under the ^ j Well8, manager of the same l d returned home on the traction tradesman. They set up housekeep- 
protectlon of which so much free- brancb> was ai80 dr0wned a short car ing a short distance from Buckingham
dom and special rights were being en- Ume agQ He came from Ontario too. yesterday his five-year-old son Fred, Palace, and Mrs. Roberts attracted
joyed, so it was decided to fill in e ---------------------------. who returned to the city with him, the notice of some of Queen Alex-
vacancies with Irish flags. | I wben hg started the search for the andra’s entourage, and was chosen for

horse was found by Patrolman Carter the position she later filled.
Massachusetts avenu and North The day after the night of the birth 

streets, forgotten by his father. The of King George, Mrs. Roberts reported 
seated in the buggy, which at the palace and took up her duties

Her own child, then a few weeks old 
was given into the care of another wo
man, and it became 111. No mention 
of this, however, was made to the 
young nurse until eight days later, 
when she was told ’ of her baby’s 
death.

was
•fr Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ef in- _
• • terest and on favorable terms of repayment No time lost In com- j. 
1 * pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents ln Saskatchewan for:—
The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rhnouekl Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company

* * WANTED—Local agents for Fire Insurance and Bonds.
! ! represented districts.

were near

;;

::«• •

..
• »

..
All un- ..

the Saskatchewan country with
..

$ McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
* Real Estate and Financial Agents,

;;
REGINA, SASK.

paralleled ferocity; while a few short 
years sufficed for the extermination 
of the countless buffalo herds, 
stone was afterwards shipped to To-

He was determined to proceed 
to thes pot again and bring back his 
boat and gun. With an Indian and. 
Blackfoot Interpreter he returned abat 
day, finding no difficulty in locating 
the place; but it was vacant, without 
sign of recent camp. A few rings of 
stones overgrown with grass showed 
where an old camp had been many 
years before. The Indian related how 
the Blackfeel had surprised and 
slaughtered a camp of Créés at this 
spot, and two bleached skulls found 
among the grass were evident proof 
of the story.

through the timber. In an open glade ence. 
the Indian camp of about 20 lodges 
lay before him plainly visible, 20 
yards away, with a band of horses 
grazing on the farther side, the gleam 
of fires shining through the open en
trances of the lodges. This was sur
prising, as the Indians do not move 
about In the wet if they can help it,

The

ronto, where the curious can now see 
It In the museum of Victoria Univers
ity. It Is also of Interest to note that 
Iron Creek, Alberta, derives Its name 
from this historic stone, for it was 
near its banks that It reposed so long* 
a manito of the red man.

A strange adventure befell Capt. 
Denny, of the North-West Mounted 
Polyice, in the summer of 1875. From 
the fort on Old Man River he took a 
trip to the foot-hills of the mountains 
about 40 miles distant, for the purpose 
of fishing and deer hunting. He war 
accompanied by an Indian guide. The 
hunt was successful, both the captain 
and his guide killing a deer. He sent 
the Indians back to the fort with the 
horses loaded with the venison, while 
he Inflated a rubber boat brought for 
the purpose, In which he purposed re
turning to the fort, fishing on the 
way. During the morning he made 
good headway down the river, only 

j once having trouble at a rather nastv 
rapid, in the middle of which he stuck 
on a flat stone, and was upset ln get
ting off. He got a thorough wetting 
before he caught his boat again. About 
noon the weather began to look 
threatening, heavy banks of clouds 
gathering in the north. The thunder 
storms along the mountains are usual- 
ly of short duration, but very severe 
while they last. When the storm 

j I broke the captain sought shelter ln a 
clump of timber on* the south bank,

and their lodges are kept closed 
through superstitious fear of the thun
der. Capt Denny stood for a few sec
onds watching the scene, considering

He hadwhich lodge to make for, 
made a step or two towaids that near
est him, when he seemed to be sur
rounded with a blaze of lightning, 
and the crash of mander stunned 
him and caused him to fall from the 
shock. A large tree was struck not 
far off; he could hear the rending ol 
wood. It was several minutes before 
he was able to look around. But, to 
his unutterable astonishment and ter
ror, the camp had disappeared. Where 
a large Indian camp had stood in full 
view, the voices of Its Inhabitants dis 
tinctly audible, nothing remained In 
sight but an empty glade surrounded 
by storm-tosseu trees. Little wondsr 
that the captain, before he could gath
er his wits together, turned and ran 
dropping his gun in his course. When 
lack of breath caused him to sit down 
on the banks of.the river, a quarter of 
a mile away, he determined to leave 
his boat and walk to the fort rather 

and during the lull ln Its fury he plain- than approach the spot again. The 
ly heard the drums beating in an In- fifteen miles made a hard journey, but 
dlan camp and the accompanying he arrived about midnight, dragged 
Hl-ya'' mingling with the sound. Lear- and worn out Tbe story told to his 
Ing his boat down by the shore and brother officers next morning att he 
safely tied, he made hie way towards breakfast table caused only laughter 
the sound. The storm came down and chaff as a freak of the Imagina- 

In India over fifty native languages | worse than ever, and the lightning tion. But tbe captain was firmly ojn- 
are spoken.

Not For Mabee.When the French-Canadians discov
ered that Irish flags had been substi- Edmonton, Sept 19.—“There is no- 
tuted for the tricolor there were wigs | thing in it,” in these words did Judge | at 
on the green. Immediate notice was I Mabee, chairman of the Railway Com- _
given that an Investigation would be mission, at present in session here re, 1^ ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
demanded before the city-council, and fute the story freely circulated to nigbt> and he had been there
the two factions, neither of which effect that hei wm to be taken into th.- ^ He was taken to the

fla^which to be Centra, police station and last nightSVeTw n? o^ce ready to lock about to retire owing to continued n, U* £ bTn MS

horns as to what other flags should health. ___________ ■ smashed In a collision with a truck.
be preferred to the British colors Not Scott left the horse and rig shortly
a moment was lost; they scarcely The vacuum principal has been ap- collision, telling his son he
waited until the congress was over plied to a new cotton picking machine. aIt Up to a late hour
before the demand for an Inre. iga- — I mu' '............—
tion was lodged before e c y c _____ believed that Scott has forgotten his
cil. With equal promptitude the de- Relieved home on the
mand for an Investigation was grant- son ana rig a ™nA,ted to call
ed and the investigation wUl be duly traction car. He k «pdctedto en»

on the police for help a second time 
as soon as he reaches home and is in
formed he left there with a rig and

Scarlet Fever.
Winnipeg, Sept 20. — The scarlet 

fever epidemic in the northern section 
of this city Is a serious affair, and the 
city authorities have decided to take 
vigorous steps to deal with It Hospi
tal accommodation Is filled up and no 
more' patients can be received there, 
so it has been arranged to open one-of 
the large buildings at the exhibition 
grounds as a temporary isolation quar
ters. The aldermen are supervising 
plans for the fighting of the disease 
and the general hospital hoard Is care
fully watching the situation. About 
60 cases which have been reported are 
not ln the hospitals and new cases are 
reported'at rate of about ten per day. 
Facilities for checking the spread of 
contagious diseases are poor, especial
ly ln the north end, and physicians re
port that It Is almost Impossible to 
enforce quarantine among the major
ity of people there.

Returns to Husband.
North Portal, Sask., Sept 19.—Chas. 

Wolff, immigration officer, Winnipeg, 
passed through here this morning ac
companied by his wife, Mrs. Rosa 
Wolff, who some days ago left Winni
peg with a man named Emmitt Lapp 
They were traced through Portal and 
Minot, Dakota, and finally overtaken 
at Butte, Montana, where they were 
arrested and lodged in jail.

held.
Perhaps the cream of the whole 

joke consists In one of the reasons 
put forward In condemnation of the 
slight put upon the French tricolor.

alderman de j 
dared with righteous Indignation that 
the Americanized French-Canadians 
from across the "border had been par
ticularly scandalized st not being able 
to enjoy the pleasure of seeing the 

, tricolor accorded its usual triumphal

Ik.

a son.
Mrs.

Wolff’s two children, aged nine and | ' 
twelve, accompanied the runaway 
couple, and It was for their sakes that 
the erring wife pleaded to return.

Bolling water will remove fruit 
stains from clothing, fused oil those of 
paint-and varnish and pure alcohol 
marks made by Iodine.

One French-Canadlan

The river fleet of the Volga repre
sents tthree-fltths of all Russia’s inland 
waterway craft, having a capacity of

was blinding as he made his way vlnced of tbe reality of the expert- 8,000,000 tons.Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians.
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